
Wrestlemania  Count-Up  –
Wrestlemania XXIX: The Not
So Great Sequel
Wrestlemania  XXIX
Date: April 7, 2013
Location: MetLife Stadium, East Rutherford, New Jersey
Attendance: 80,676
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, John Bradshaw Layfield

It’s hard to believe this show was almost a year ago. The main event
is of course Rock vs. Cena II in the sequel that not a lot of people
wanted to see. Other than that we have CM Punk challenging the
Streak and HHH vs. Brock Lesnar in another sequel that not a lot of
people wanted to see. I wasn’t too hot on this show live but
Wrestlemania is always worth checking out. Let’s get to it.

Pre-Show: Intercontinental Title: The Miz vs. Wade Barrett

Barrett is defending. Miz backflips out of an early belly to back
suplex attempt and gets two off a fast rollup. He tries to jump over
Barrett in the corner though and gets kicked in the ribs to give the
champion control. Barrett: “How awesome is he now?” Miz is laid on
the top rope and a running knee to his ribs gets two. Barrett loads
up his boot to the face with Miz in the ropes but Miz gets his own
foot up instead.

The Reality Check gets two for Miz but both guys escape finishers.
Winds of Change gets a close two for Wade but Miz ducks the Bull
Hammer and hooks the Figure Four. Barrett is quickly into the ropes
though and pops up with Wasteland for two. Miz picks the leg and
takes Barrett to the mat for the Figure Four and the title out of
nowhere.

Rating: C. This was perfectly fine as they wanted to fire the fans
up before the show got started. It’s amazing how far these two have
fallen in the last year as Miz is floundering even more and Barrett
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is a one note character. This result wouldn’t mean anything as
Barrett got the title match the very next night.

New Jersey Governor Chris Christie talks about Hurricane Sandy
hitting New Jersey back in October and destroying a lot of the
Jersey Shore. But the people of New Jersey fought back and rose up
along with New York because they’re unbreakable and unstoppable.

The opening video talks about moments that change the world forever
and how they make time stand still.

I still like the female part of that I’m Coming Home song.

Sheamus/Randy Orton/Big Show vs. Shield

The three guys had been having issues with Shield for months now. At
this point, Shield still hasn’t lost a six man tag and Big Show
isn’t trustworthy but he’s a necessary ally. Basically everyone
thought Orton was going to be the one to turn on his partners here
though. Thankfully Shield doesn’t come from the top of the stadium
this time. Reigns starts with Sheamus and they slug it out in the
corner. The cameras are all over the place as they keep switching
angles.

A running ax handle puts Reigns down and a clothesline is good for
one. Orton comes in and drops a knee before hitting the Garvin
Stomp. Rollins comes in but walks into a dropkick followed by ten
right hands in the corner. The fans are WAY into this so far. Back
to Sheamus who gets his knee dropkicked out, allowing Ambrose to
come in for some fast stomping. The fans are even more into Ambrose
but he walks into a powerslam for two. Sheamus goes to tag Orton but
Big Show tags himself in instead.

Show rips the vest off Ambrose for the chop in the corner but Dean
tries a chop of his own. That just makes Big Show mad so he hits ten
straight chops. Dean dropkicks Big Show in the knee just like
Sheamus got earlier and it’s back to Rollins who tries to keep Big
Show down. Shield starts their fast tags as Cole says they’re like a
swarm of hornets. Rollins hits some running knees to the head for
two before it’s back to Reigns for a chinlock. Show suplexes his way



to freedom but Rollins knocks Orton to the floor.

The giant backdrops Rollins from his knees and the hot tag brings in
Sheamus. The Irishman rips the vest off of Rollins for the ten
forearms. Ambrose gets a tag and is immediately caught in the ten
forearms as well. There’s the rolling fireman’s carry to Ambrose and
another one to Rollins who lands on Dean. Reigns pulls Sheamus
outside though and the double teaming begins.

Orton is whipped into Rollins to put both guys down but Shield
throws Rollins back inside. The Triple Bomb to Sheamus is broken up
by a Big Show spear in a nice visual and everyone is down. Show
reaches out for a tag but Orton takes it himself, ticking Big Show
off. Randy loads up the RKO on Ambrose but has to catch a
springboarding Rollins in an RKO. Reigns comes in with the spear
though and puts Dean on top for the pin as Big Show watches from the
apron.

Rating: C+. It’s amazing that Shield is actually still together a
year later and have become even more dominant. I thought they would
win the match coming into this and I’m glad the first loss wasn’t
here at Wrestlemania. The match wasn’t bad but it didn’t have the
time or the near falls that make most Shield matches awesome. Still
though, good opener and Big Show was somewhat justified in his
actions.

Big Show yells at Orton post match and knocks out both of his
partners.

Music video on Rock vs. Cena II with the theme of legacy vs.
redemption.

Snooki is here.

Mark Henry vs. Ryback

This is a simple idea: how big of a guy can Ryback Shell Shock?
Henry also choked Ryback during a bench press challenge a few weeks
earlier. Ryback was on fire a few months before this but has fallen
through the floor in the time since. They stare each other down to
start before Ryback wins an early slugout. Some clotheslines put



Henry against the ropes but he runs Ryback over to a big pop. A
powerslam gets two for Henry and we get a Sexual Chocolate chant.

Ryback can’t suplex him but Mark lifts Ryback up and places him on
the apron for a ram into the buckle. Back in and Henry pounds on the
spine before we hit the bearhug. Ryback is thrown outside but he
dives back inside at two. The bearhug goes on again but Ryback
fights out and drives Mark into the corner. There’s the Meat Hook
and Ryback easily picks Mark up for the Shell Shock, drawing
Ryback’s first pop of the match. Henry grabs the ropes though and
falls onto Ryback for the pin.

Rating: D. Nothing but a slow power match here though the Shell
Shock attempt looked good. The booking still doesn’t make sense to
me as Henry would challenge Cena to a title match tomorrow night
before Ryback closed the show by turning heel and getting the title
shot on PPV. Why not have Ryback win here, have Henry answer the
open challenge, and THEN have Ryback go after Cena, saying Henry
almost beat Cena (he did) so imagine what Ryback could do. The whole
thing was backwards. Anyway the match wasn’t great and they only
kind of did the Shell Shock, which was the whole point of the thing.

Post match Henry goes back in to stomp on Ryback some more but the
Big Guy fights back and Shell Shocks Henry. Again, why not have that
be the ending?

The announcers play with the new WWE action figures. JBL beats up
the Rey Mysterio toy in some nice continuity.

Video on the WWE partnering with the Special Olympics.

Some Special Olympians are here with Stephanie McMahon and Chris
Christie.

Tag Team Titles: HELL NO vs. Dolph Ziggler/Big E. Langston

This is Langston’s in ring debut and his team is challenging. AJ is
with them as well and Dolph is Mr. Money in the Bank. Bryan’s beard
is only a foot or so long here. We get a nice bit of continuity to
start with Ziggler kissing AJ on the apron after the bell, allowing
Bryan to kick him in the head for a close two. The YES Kicks have



Ziggler in trouble but he dives to the corner after ducking the big
one. Both power guys come in now and it’s Kane taking over with
right hands to the face, only to be caught in a series of
backbreakers.

Langston runs Kane over and it’s back to Ziggler who gets two off a
dropkick. Dolph doesn’t stay in long as he tags Big E. back in, only
to have him get caught by a running DDT. Now it’s already back to
Ziggler who walks into a side slam. Kane misses the top rope
clothesline but Ziggler almost entirely botches the Fameasser,
meaning it’s only good for two. A hard clothesline drops Ziggler but
Big E. breaks it up at the last second. Langston nails the Big
Ending but Bryan takes him to the floor. AJ throws in the briefcase
but misses the big show, allowing Kane to hit the chokeslam, setting
up Bryan’s Swan Dive to retain the titles.

Rating: D+. This was more short than anything else. They seemed to
be teasing leaving Ziggler fresh so he could cash in later which
people were expecting like the birth of a child at this point. HELL
NO was a good team and a good stepping stone for Bryan to the main
event scene in the coming months.

Make-A-Wish video starring John Cena.

Fandango vs. Chris Jericho

This is the dancing feud so Fandango has a full dance troupe with
his original brunette dance partner, soon to be replaced by Summer
Rae. It’s also Fandango’s in ring debut under this name. Fandango
dances to start but is quickly taken down to the mat by Jericho. A
hard slap sends the dancer to the floor before Jericho brings him
back inside and hammers away in the corner. The fans are entirely
behind the Canadian here.

Fandango jumps over him in the corner but walks into the Codebreaker
to send him out to the floor. A hard baseball slide drops Fandango
again and a BIG dive off the top knocks him to the floor. Back in
and Jericho slaps him in the face but Fandango enziguris Jericho
down to break up the springboard dropkick. Fandango stomps away
before putting on a chinlock as Jericho’s forehead is cut open.



Jericho fights up and runs Fandango over with some shoulders before
hitting a top rope dropkick. A Thesz Press of all things drops
Fandango and there’s an enziguri to make up for earlier. Fandango
sends him shoulder first into the post to take over again and the
guillotine legdrop gets two.

Back up and Jericho counters a dropkick into a Walls attempt but
Fandango kicks away. He goes up again but Jericho shakes the ropes
to bring him down. A superplex is countered by a series of
headbutts, only to have Jericho avoid another legdrop attempt. The
Lionsault connects but Jericho tweaks his knee, allowing Fandango to
small package him for the pin out of nowhere.

Rating: C. The match wasn’t bad for the most part and I’m not sure I
can argue against it being the biggest upset in Wrestlemania
history. Fandango may have wrestled as Johnny Curtis before but this
was his debut as the character, making it a big deal to have him win
here. Jericho has always been great at making people look good and
that’s exactly what he did here.

We look back at the pre-show match with Miz winning the
Intercontinental Title.

Another video on Rock vs. Cena, this time focusing on Rock and his
fans. By this I mean fans saying Rock’s catchphrases.

We get a video of classic Wrestlemania moments set to the song
playing in the Rocky Balboa vs. Apollo Creed fight in the first
Rocky movie. This leads into a Sean Combs medley.

We recap Del Rio vs. Swagger. It’s a basic story: Del Rio is from
Mexico and Swagger’s new manager Zeb Colter is very anti-foreigner.
He’s as close to a white supremacist as you’ll get in modern WWE and
rants about how evil foreigners are crippling America. The
government won’t do anything about it so Jack Swagger will instead.
He won the Elimination Chamber to earn the title shot here and has
injured Ricardo’s ankle coming into the match.

Del Rio had turned face late last year and was on a roll as
champion. He was suddenly a patriot who loved America but was also



proud of being from Mexico. The character worked very well and his
matches got about a hundred times better. Even I was digging Del Rio
around this time while I’m not generally a good fan.

World Heavyweight Championship: Alberto Del Rio vs. Jack Swagger

After all that, Swagger doesn’t even get an entrance. AT
WRESTLEMANIA. Colter goes into a rant about how horrible this
country is because of how many other languages people speak now,
including Chinese and Yiddish. However, Swagger will fix everything
tonight by winning the World Heavyweight Championship. Del Rio wears
an old school robe and after the big match intros we’re ready to go.

Del Rio quickly sends him to the floor and sends Swagger into the
announcers’ table but gets trippled by Colter. Back inside and Jack
sends him shoulder first into the post to take over. A quick rollup
gets two for the champion but Jack drops him with a kick to the
head. The Vader Bomb gets two but Del Rio counters Jack instead of
having his knee wrapped around the post. Back in and Jack runs into
a boot to the face before taking a few clotheslines to put the
champion back in control.

Alberto stomps on Colter’s hand for good measure before the low
superkick gets two. The armbreaker is countered into a kind of
powerslam for a very close two as Jack is in control again. Jack
takes out the knee and puts on the Patriot Lock but Alberto quickly
kicks away. He misses the enziguri in the corner though and Jack
stays up. Del Rio comes right back with a series of forearms in the
corner and the Backstabber is good for two.

The champion hits a German suplex but takes his time following up.
His cross armbreaker is countered into the gutwrench powerbomb to
give Swagger a two count and there’s the Patriot Lock again. Alberto
is almost to the ropes but Jack pulls him back into the middle.
Instead Del Rio pulls him down into the armbreaker but Jack counters
that into the Patriot Lock.

This time Alberto makes the ropes before countering another
gutwrench suplex into a kick to the head. He limps into the corner
enziguri for two as Colter puts Swagger’s leg on the ropes. Zeb goes



even more evil by kicking Ricardo’s leg out to draw Del Rio outside,
allowing Jack to send him into the barricade. Back in and Alberto
grabs the armbreaker out of nowhere to retain the title. It’s as
sudden as it sounds.

Rating: C+. This was getting good in the middle but they ran to the
finish almost immediately. There’s a chemistry there and I’d love to
see them do stuff on the mat and trade submissions for fifteen
minutes. Instead it didn’t even get eleven and they cut off the
technical stuff to go for the manager. That being said, it’s still a
good match but it could have been great.

WWE supports the National Guard.

We recap Undertaker vs. CM Punk. As usual, Punk is trying to break
the Streak but this time there’s an added caveat. Undertaker’s long
term manager Paul Bearer recently passed away and Punk interrupted
Undertaker’s tribute to him to promise to break the Streak. He even
stole Bearer’s Urn and tossed it around like a football before
dropping it on the concrete.

CM Punk vs. Undertaker

Living Colour plays Punk to the ring and Heyman is still at his side
here. As always, Undertaker’s entrance is just freaking cool. Punk
slaps him in the face to start and fires off forearms in the corner.
Undertaker misses another big right hand and gets slapped in the
face, so this time he just kicks Punk in the face. Punk is thrown
out to the floor and into the timekeeper’s area where Undertaker
nails him in the head again. The Dead Man loads up the announce
table rams Punk into the post before being thrown back inside.

There’s a right hand to the head as the dueling chants begin. Taker
drops the leg on the apron before driving his shoulder into Punk’s
to set up Old School. Punk pulls him down off the top rope with an
armdrag though and starts ramming elbows into Undertaker’s head. In
something I can’t remember seeing from anyone else, Punk hits Old
School to Undertaker. You can see how much he’s loving this and the
facials are making it so much better.



Punk nails a Russian legsweep and cranks on Undertaker’s right arm.
That goes nowhere as Undertaker puts him into the corner and hammers
away but hits his own knee on a charge. A baseball slide puts
Undertaker on the floor and Punk drops a top rope ax handle (with
the finger poke of course). Back in and Punk gets two off a
neckbreaker but Undertaker comes back with right hands. A high kick
gets two for Punk as Heyman shouts about CM getting more and more
momentum.

We hit the chinlock on the taller guy but Taker quickly fights up,
only to charge into a boot to the face. Punk tries another Old
School but crotches himself on the top rope. A big right hand puts
Punk on the floor but Heyman gets on the apron to block the Taker
Dive. The distraction lets Punk hit another neckbreaker for two.
Punk nails the running knee in the corner followed by the Macho
Elbow for another near fall. Taker escapes a GTS attempt and plants
Punk with a chokeslam for two of his own.

A big series of right hands has Punk covering up in the corner and
it’s the snake eyes and big boot combo but Punk leg lariats
Undertaker down to block the boot. The dueling chants pick up again
before Punk sends Taker back to the floor. An uppercut slows Punk
down but he’s able to escape a Last Ride through the table. He kicks
Undertaker in the head to set up the Macho Elbow onto the table,
which doesn’t break. That always looks sick.

Both guys are down and Punk looks to have injured his leg. Punk is
able to get back inside and we tease a countout until Undertaker
dives back in at nine. Back in and Undertaker tries Hell’s Gate but
can’t quite get it on. Punk flips over for two and hooks the
Anaconda Vice. Undertaker’s shoulders stay down for two but he sits
up and stares Punk in the eyes for a great counter.

The chokeslam is countered into the GTS but Taker bounces into the
ropes and hits the Tombstone for a very close two. They slug it out
but Punk’s shots have no effect. Taker loads up the chokeslam but
Punk shoves the referee down. Heyman distracts Undertaker but Punk
injures his knee by kicking Undertaker in the ribs. The Last Ride is



countered by an urn shot for another close two. The GTS is countered
into a Tombstone which is countered into a GTS which is countered
into a Tombstone to make Undertaker 21-0.

Rating: B. I liked the match but it’s still not as good as it’s made
out to be. The urn to the head into the Undertaker cover was done
better at Wrestlemania X7 and I never bought Punk’s covers as
serious threats. It’s still a good match and I was into it more than
the match at Wrestlemania 27, but it’s still not Punk getting inches
away from breaking the Streak like it’s been made out to be.

Undertaker picks up the Urn for a nice tribute to Bearer.

Ad for the Mick Foley DVD.

Video on Cena, focusing on redemption.

Michelle Beadle is here.

We recap HHH vs. Brock Lesnar. They started feuding the night after
Extreme Rules 2012 when Lesnar broke HHH’s arm, setting up a match
at Summerslam. Brock beat HHH by breaking his arm again and HHH
thought about walking away. However, Lesnar attacked Vince and put
him in the hospital. This fired up HHH enough to want a rematch here
at Wrestlemania on the grandest stage of them all. Brock also broke
Shawn Michaels’ arm and you know that’s too far for HHH.

It’s No DQ and if HHH loses he has to retire. This is of course
completely different from the no holds barred match at Summerslam.
From what I remember, a grand total of no one wanted to see a
rematch but it’s HHH at Wrestlemania so you knew it had to happen.
The stipulations dropped the interest even further.

HHH vs. Brock Lesnar

Shawn and Heyman are in the respective corners. As always, Brock
looks nothing short of terrifying. HHH has powder all over himself
as he comes out through a skull entrance. They slug it out to start
and of course HHH gets the better of it. Remember when Brock just
destroyed Cena and Big Show with right hands? Forget that, because
they’re not HHH. A knee to the ribs finally puts Lesnar in control
but they fall out to the floor. Lesnar is sent into the barricade



and then into the announce table as HHH is dominating in the first
minute.

Brock comes back with a chair but misses a swing and hits the steps.
They head into the crowd with HHH clotheslining him back to
ringside. Back in and HHH blocks the chair shot with a running knee
before throwing Brock back to the floor. Brock goes head first into
the steps but comes right back with an overhead belly to belly.
There is a MASSIVE bruise on Brock’s left pectoral. Shawn is looking
concerned as Brock suplexes HHH through the announce table and
roars.

Another overhead belly to belly on to the remnants of the table have
HHH reeling. Back in and Brock stomps away in the corner before
charging into a boot. Not that it matters as he comes right back
with a third belly to belly for two. HHH tries to elbow out of a
German but gets thrown down again with ease. Another German gets two
but HHH fires off right hands, only to be whipped over the corner
and out to the floor.

Brock glares at Shawn long enough for HHH to come back with a big
running clothesline. Another clothesline puts Brock in the
timekeeper’s area and there’s a big chair shot to his back. Back in
and Brock snaps off another German for two before knocking Shawn off
the apron with a big right hand. Trips comes back again with a
spinebuster because he’s capable of going move for move with Brock
Lesnar. A Pedigree is countered into an F5 attempt but Brock lets go
to avoid a superkick from Shawn. It’s Michaels taking the F5
instead, only to have Lesnar take the Pedigree for two.

The sledgehammer is brought in but Brock ducks the shot and takes a
massive F5 for two. They head outside again with HHH being whipped
hard into the steps. The steps bounce off HHH’s head before Brock
throws them into the ring for some fun. Another shot with the steps
is good for two as the fans aren’t really responding to a lot of
these near falls. Even Heyman says that’s enough but HHH slaps Brock
in the face.

A slugout (won by HHH of course) is countered into the Kimura but



HHH drives him into the corner for the break. The same hold is
countered the same way before Brock puts him on the middle rope to
slap the hold on again. HHH lifts Brock into the air and puts him
down with another spinebuster to break. Brock misses a charge into
the post and HHH hits a hard low blow to put both guys down. HHH
crushes the arm against the post with a chair as

Shawn is laid against the barricade with his head up watching.
Another chair shot to the arm crushes it against the steps and HHH
puts on a Kimura of his own. Heyman tries to interfere but walks
into a superkick. Brock finally powers up and slams HHH down onto
the steps for another break. HHH grabs the hold again and gets
slammed down onto the steps one more time. There’s a third Kimura to
Brock but he plants lifts HHH into the air, only to be countered
into a DDT on the steps. A sledgehammer to the face sets up the
Pedigree on the steps for the pin.

Rating: B. As mentioned earlier, the match was good but the interest
just wasn’t there. The times when HHH was able to go punch for punch
with Lesnar were just ridiculous but we live in HHH’s WWE anymore.
At least he didn’t make Lesnar submit to an MMA hold and Lesnar got
to break some stuff. The match is certainly entertaining and I can
live with HHH winning at Wrestlemania, but they had to keep it going
one more match as a result which was pure overkill.

Hall of Fame time. This year’s class includes Mick Foley, Trish
Stratus, Bob Backlund, Booker T, Donald Trump and of course Bruno
Sammartino.

Wrestlemania XXX is in New Orleans.

The new attendance record: 80,676.

WWE Championship: John Cena vs. The Rock

Twice in a lifetime. Rock is of course the crowd favorite and
defending. After the big match intros we’re ready to go. Cena grabs
a headlock to start as they have a lot of time to work with here. A
hard shoulder puts Rock down before they do the exact same sequence
with the roles reversed. Rock grabs a second headlock before



throwing him down with a hiptoss. Cena bails for a bit before taking
over with right hands and a hard whip into the corner.

The fans are entirely behind Rock here as he comes back with more
right hands and a hard whip of his own. More mirroring of the other.
Some shots to the chest have Cena in trouble but he comes back with
a clothesline followed by a chinlock. Back up and a belly to belly
gets two on Rock before we’re back in the hold again. Rock counters
into a sleeper as the crowd is oddly quiet.

That goes nowhere so Rock grabs a Samoan drop to put both guys down
again. Cena gets two off a fisherman’s suplex but misses the tackle.
The STF doesn’t work either and Rock grabs his bad looking
Sharpshooter. That goes nowhere as Cena powers out and initiates his
finishing sequence, only to miss the Shuffle. A Rock Bottom is
countered into a bad looking crossface (not the STF Cole you dolt)
but Rock rolls out.

Now the Shuffle connects but the AA is countered into a spinebuster.
The Elbow takes too long though and now the STF (JBL: “THERE is the
STF Michael!”) goes on, only to have Rock power out of it. The Rock
Bottom gets two and so does the AA, with the latter allegedly
ripping Rock’s abdomen apart and giving him a hernia which means
he’s probably never wrestling again because insurance companies
don’t want to deal with that risk.

Cena misses the top rope Fameasser and now the Elbow connects for
two. John rolls outside so Rock can recover a bit. Back in and Rock
wins a slugout but tries a cross body which is of course easily
caught. Cena looks bored catching him like that. The AA is countered
into another Rock Bottom followed by more laying around. Rock tries
the Elbow again complete with You Can’t See Me but he runs into the
AA for two more. They slug it out yet again and Cena hits a Rock
Bottom of his own for two.

John loads up the People’s Elbow just like last year but hangs onto
the ropes when Rock gets up. The AA is countered into yet another
Rock Bottom for yet another two. They counter finishers again until
Rock nails a DDT to break the finisher streak at like 8. Back up and



another Rock Bottom is countered into another AA to give Cena the
title back.

Rating: B-. Now just to clarify, they did get in some finishers
right? This was bordering on parody with all of those kickouts as
they went from headlocks and shoulders to Rock Bottom/AA a go-go for
the last ten minutes. It was entertaining for the most part but much
like any other match, when you pound finishers into the ground like
they, they stop meaning anything.

They say something we can’t hear and shake hands after the match.
Cena leaves Rock alone in the ring and waits for him on the stage.
They pose together to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. The show is definitely entertaining and I
shortchanged some stuff when I watched it live. My main criticism
still holds up though: nothing felt big here. Even a year later,
what is important here? Cena won the title, only to have Bryan
charge up the ladder and become the real star after Cena feuded with
Ryback for a few months. Lesnar and HHH had their real blowoff a
month later. Punk vs. Undertaker was good but the real moment for
Punk was at MITB.

Overall the show works well enough and is entertaining for a one off
viewing, but it doesn’t feel like a big deal. The two main events
are both rematches from the previous year and that isn’t the best
idea for Wrestlemania. It didn’t help that the last three matches
all had really obvious endings so it was more about just killing
time rather than any intrigue. Still though, all three of those
matches are at least good and there’s nothing really horrible so
it’s definitely a solid show.

Ratings Comparison

The Miz vs. Wade Barrett

Original: D+

Redo: C

Shield vs. Randy Orton/Sheamus/Big Show

Original: B-



Redo: C+

Ryback vs. Mark Henry

Original: D

Redo: D

Dolph Ziggler/Big E. Langston vs. HELL NO

Original: C

Redo: D+

Fandango vs. Chris Jericho

Original: D

Redo: C

Jack Swagger vs. Alberto Del Rio

Original: C+

Redo: C+

Undertaker vs. CM Punk

Original: B

Redo: B

HHH vs. Brock Lesnar

Original: B+

Redo: B

John Cena vs. The Rock

Original: C+

Redo: B-

Overall Rating

Original: B-

Redo: B

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/04/07/wrestlemania-xxix-and-so-it
-ends/

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/04/07/wrestlemania-xxix-and-so-it-ends/
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/04/07/wrestlemania-xxix-and-so-it-ends/


 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
NXT: The Full Sail Years Volumes I and II, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/03/24/kbs-history-of-nxt
-volumes-1-and-2-now-available-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

